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I HUNDRED THOUSAND, EARTHQUAKE’S DEATH LIST'
SICILY AND ALL CALABRIA A WASTE OF RUINS

Jl
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TWO LARGE CITIES AND
A SCORE OF TOWNS 

WIPED OFF THE MAP

Omain until he finds 
of his brother.

th# body of London has decided to open * 
Mansion House fund for the relief** 
the Italian earthquake sufferers, d i.

I

GO BY AUTOMOBILE.
ROME, Dec. 29 —Owing to the de- NBW BNO-LANDERS THERE, 

destruction of the tunnels and vladtcts BOSTON. Dec 29 . ,on the mainland railroad, communlca- ! tlons made up to tonirht it taî>ula- 
tion beyond Bagnam ,a coast town » ent that there arl ^L. 
miles northeast of Reggio, Is lmpos- 500 New England!™ ZtZZ* a'"d 
slble. A boat service Is being eetab- to be In SlcUy or Tn,?tw "'S1’0*®'1 
lished from Bagnara to the south. The ; John T. Trowbridge thf^jtt,?Ur0P!L 
king's party have arranged to pro- his wife, of Boston 'laîtfed to Naoiet* 
ceed by automobile when they can go from the Romanic ' d 1 Naples 
no further by rail. and were to go at

POPE WOULD t.TTTin TO GO. 81,6114 Bome tlme-

ROME, Dec. 28—The Pope would like 
to go to* the south, but this his phy- LONDON. Dec 29 —Tnhn

zaro, expressing his deepest affliction 6 most severe experienced In Europe in Waning He fear,-that wS
tag the saying of prayert. He asks ££ ™ are known the loss of W
also what money Is required, as he ^ . to b® even more appallirig
desires to contribute funds to cope present reporta Indlcate. The
with the situation. 8hock9 were 83 severe as those which

Premier Giolittl has appointed a a?! *''1 San Frzmclaco Vaipar-
» national committee to succor the un
fortunates.

Signor Orlando is a Sicilian ' JZTn?S WS pl,mned
A report of technical observations ^ W®ek, that cpup'

from the observatory at Messina says Wa? Jn ajly ot dhe
the earthquake lasted for twenty- afl^ect®d has not been learnedi
three seconds only. It was accom- Th6 ca,amlty In Italy is felt b,» a
panled by remarkable atmospheric c°neto®rable number of Portland peo- 
phenomena. P ° who are natives of the southern

The surcharged air was filled with that c"y' °ver 60 per
sparks and flashes of flames, which 5 the more than 2'°°° Italians In tbja 
flared up until the heavens seemed cFty are from Sicily,,and nearly all,of, 
afire. The crest of the earth appeared that P®rcenta«e are from Mineov -tha 
suddenly to drop. These -phenomena town reported a3 having disappeared, 
were followed by distinct latteral os- ' Men !n th“ tity who left their taro-, 
dilations that threw the panic-stricken llles at home are grief-stricken.

Rev. V. A. Castellucci, the Italian 
pastor here, has received, hundreds;,qt 
Inquiries and
him to cable to towns adjacent.-to. 
Mineo for details There are in Maine 
more than 5,000 Italians, nearly aljfqf 
whom are Sicilians or from the south-, 
ern part of the country.
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on December 17th 
once to Sicily -to

‘•1 ad.’WORST TO COME.

, Whole Population of Reggio,45,000, 
Annihilated-In Messina 50,000 

are Dead-Two Provinces 
Devastated

n
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PORTLAND MAN THERE.The president of the or-

1

Survivors Insane With Horror—Starvation 
and Pestilence Threaten Thousand

Outskirts of Ruined Sicilian City With Mount Aetna, the Volcanic
in the Background.

Source of the Disaster,

S------

King and Queen of Italy to the Rescue 
—Pope Gives $200,000—The World

r:T,ha! xzzttz-L'zzz
mentations are heard on all sides. Here (heroic rescuers met death in the falling 
and there, one asks another “when will debris. In one house twenty persons 
tills awful repetition of devastation and , who were suspended on the third floor 
death In our country end." and were unalbie to escape because the

lower floors had been torn away, 
rescued with a rope by a sailor. Six 

The hands of all the nations have : criminals t\ ere killed while attempting 
been extended to Italy in her afflic- to Ioot the bank of Sicily, where cash 
tion.

theiç way to the street. Then In the 
blackness of night amid a pouring 
rain thajt added to their horror and dis
tress they rushed blindly away amid 
the crash of tumbling buildings and 
the shrieks and groans of those buried 
in the ruins. Many were struck down 
while trying to escape by falling bal
conies and masonry, and still many 
others lost their reason and are today 
wandering aimlessly in the open fields 
outside the «Sity or up and down the 
ruired street^ they knew so well.

“The lootdrs and the robbers were 
shot down dead by the rifles of the sol
diers.” X.

It has beenSjroposed here to remove 
the survivors <m- Messina to Catania.

The previous reports fro nithe prov
inces that a number of villages were 
ravaged have been confirmed. Seven
teen are dead at Riposte. The town of 
Seminara, in Calabria, twenty mliee 
from Reggio, is said to have been de
stroyed with the loss of a hundred 
lives.

With Open Hands Offers Magnificent 
Aid to the Afflicted—History’s Greatest 
Disaster

wereTHE WORLD TO THE RESCUE.

people off their feet as they rushed to 
the streets. . :

All telegrams from the straits are 
coming in with great delay.

amounting to half a million dollars lay 
in plain view.

Refugees from Reggio, wltoo reached 
Catanzaro this 
they could see huge columns of smoko

From rulers have come mes
sages of condolence and from the peo
ples spontaneous promise of that aid 
which

many have requested.
:

afternoon said thatbrings the world closer to
gether In times of great calamity.
Great Britain, France and Russia have .r,s ng f-'am the ruins of Messina, They 
sent their warships, quick as the flash a®b*med that Reggio, Cannitello and 
of the telegraph could carry the or- : ^-azzaix) were destroyed. A tidal wave 
ders, to lend assistance to the stricken 1 demoIjBhed the railroad between Laz- 
cities. 'Relief funds have already been zaro and ReSSio and a small army of 
started and a hundred ships and trains m6nare worl’ in8' desperately to re

establish communication with the lat
ter place, for which place a train with 
troops and telegraphers has started.

MANSION HOUSE FUND. 

LONDON, Dec. 29.—The Lord MayorROME, Dec., 29—-One hun
dred thousand dead ; Messina, in 
Sicily, and Reggio and a score of 
other towns in Southern Italy 
overwhelmed ; the entire Calab
ria region laid waste ; this is the 
earthquake’s record so far. as is 
at present known from the re
ports that are coming slowly into 
Rome on account of the almost 
complete destruction of lines of 
communication to the stricken 
places.

The death list in Messina
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mÊÊÊSËÊt. LITE EXPRESSES BETWEEN 

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX TO 
BE DISCONTINUED JAN. 8

are on their way, carrying supplies 
and reinforcefents to the south. Rome, 
Milan, Florence, Naples and 
cities are sending physicians, police 
and firemen.
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KING EDWARD AFFECTED.m Today all the ambas

sadors and ministers expressed1Ü LONDON, Dec. 30.—King Edward 
was greatly affected by the news of 
the calamity that had befallen Italy

on,, . and wired his sincere condolences to
me Bourse and theatres nave been the king

f386* throu*hout Italy and de-. The London morning papers publish 
^ r l sympathy continue to editorials, earnestly appe^g to the 

pour itl from all quarters of the globe. R,Hti=h ‘ s , uAt the time of the earthquake the P for a prompt and =®n-
torpedo boat Sappho was lying in îhe 1 ,^rd Mayor’s
harbor at Messina and one of the of- / f° help a friendIy nation
fleers told of the occurrences as fol- 1"“®. ^ °£ tacaamitf which is 
lows: among the greatest of modern times.

REFUGEES FROM RIGGIO.sym
pathy with M. Tittoni, minister of for
eign affairs, whose emotion 
found.

V i i CATANZARO, Calabria, Dec. 29.—
Refugees are beginning to come In here 
from Reggio, on the Straits of Mes
sina. They confirm the previous re
port^ of the dreadful havoc of the 
earthquake in that city. It is most 
difficult to get any accounts of the oc- MONCTON, Deo. 29.—At a meeting of expenditure is found to he neces* 
currences from them, for they are stun- tonight of the local Liberal executive sary that in the department befbre 
red and exhausted. They declare, how- was decided to forward to Hon. Geo. 1 reducing the forde the time worked* 
ever, that the disaster there was p- Graham, Minister of Railways, a 1 each day shall be reduced to at léàêt 
as appalling as the Messina strong protest against the proposed eight hours per day six days of tit» 
one, If not worse. They say reduction in laborers’ pay by shorten- week. - -
that the lower part of Reggio has inS tlhe hours, which goes into effect I't is understood that thé hours will 
disappeared and that the public build- atter the new year. be from eight o'clock in the'mdming to
ings, the churches, the barracks, the committee urge that It the re- twelve at noon and one to five o'clock
city hall and numberless smaller Auction is necessary it Should be made ta the afternoon. By this grrange- 
houses are today nothing but crimbled from higher paid officials in the em- ment the effect of the reduction will 
heaps of ruins. Any estimate of the P'°y> as 14 ls impossible for the labor- be distributed instead of falling on, 
death list is* as yet impossible. The ers 40 bve or, less pay than they are several hundred individuals who would, 
refugees could see Messina in flames now receiving. The telegram to the be especially deprived of work. 7“' 
from Reggio.- Minister is signed by Hon. C. W. Rob- Rumors current that there is tp'jhft

Other refugees from Bagnara say iDaon and Hon- F- J- Sweeney. ten per cent, reduction in the office
that half of that town has been de- staff of the I. C. R. cannot be ponfirin-
stroyed. Policy of Retrenchment ed on inquiry, but possibly there I»

some movement contemplated looking 
The reduction to eight hours which towards a redaction, 

goes into effect here «liter the first of 
the new year is a portion of the pol- 

in expenditure 
and Is ot a temporary nature. An 
agreement between the department and 
the different labor organizations af
fected provides .that when a reduction Sydney branch.

m m was pro-
’ wk gPglfey
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ges from 12,000 to 50,000 ; that §§§ 
of Reggio, which with its adjac-
ent villages numbered 45.000 “At half-past five m the morning the
people, includes almost the entire sea suddenly became terribly agitated,
population. At Palmi ,.«x> ïïnLTÎ|,y SuS? <Sn°",S
reported dead ; at Cassano 1,000 were similarly treated and the ships Haly with its appalling loss of life was

at Cosenza 500, and half of the AiZTt E2&£ï
population Of Baghara, about KING VICTOR IMMANUEL. fldal wave of huge proportions swept keen distress. Of the half million or
4.000. The Montaient™ r»a-in« ______ _ across the straits, mounting the coasts more Italians who have settled here.
has Raan . 6 ~ " ' and carrying everything before it. j ful*y 200,000 are from the stricken dis-

n evastated, and Riposto, recognition. The ports and villages on "Scores 01 ships were damaged and tr,cts.
Seminara, San Giovanni, Scilla, both the continent and Sicilian sides the Huri^arian mail boat Andrassy 
Lazzaro and Cannitello and all W€re ■wrecked or inundated and all ' par4ed her anchors and went crashing
other commit,,., «_ “8hthouses along the coasts Were swal- | ,Dt6 other ve8aels- Messlna Bay was CATANIA, Dec. 29,-Refugees are
Ot er communes and villages«hor- lowed vj). Navigation now Is danger- : wiped out and the sea was soon cover- pouring into Catania by trains steam
dering on the Straits are in ruins. oua and in ame places impossible. ! ®d with masses of wreckage, which

In the Calabrian district, which was 1 was carried off in the receding wa-
cnly beginning to recover from the ef- ters ”

KING AND QUEEN WILL HELP, j fects of 4h® earthquake of 1905, Reggio 
•_ , , „ was the centra of the earth’s uo-

The king and queen of Italy are now heaval. The seaport of Reggio is re-
on their way to Messina, having sailed ported as no longer existing and the
tonight from Naples aboard the battle- city proper is in

m
KEEN DISTRESS.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Dec. 29,-The 
news of the earthquake in southerni

■REFUGEES POURING IN.

TAKEN A NEW SHAPE.
The midnight expresses between St. 

John and Halifax are to be disofl- 
tlnued after January ninth as a por
tion of the retrenchment policy,’ as we!T 
as Nos. 85 and 86 express and mixed 
freights Nos. 483 and 484 on the North-

- i?

PALMERO, Dec. 29.— (Navigators 
who have come here from tl}e Straits 
of Messina report that the straits have 
taken an entirely new shape since the 
earthquake.
“twisted.”

ers and automobiles. They are half 
naked and stupefied with terror and 
suffering. Some of them appear almost 
insane from the horrors through which

.."muTL^he^/'ZTh."™ ti NEIL HOYT EXPIRES

have been killed, as a number ofthe ^r I tu " l Z °f d®' Proceeded alone to SicUy. A large num- ^ y T T™ ^ W‘,fe and bables' He started swlm‘ from heart tr^ble and to wWch he fin- hW . -c
hotels at Messina and doubtless at oth- abria" ^ my boat back to Cal- ber of people saw their majesties de- jdiiedatoncrr^cn,’^ wav ovlr mlng to"ard ,t,h®’and' but soon dl3aP- ally Succumbed yesterday morning. The stock in the lower store wa3 
er places, were crowded with tourists. Part from Rome, and one among a , ™ad* t ay V® n" peafed benëath the waves. He ls survived by one son, A. C. Hoyt Pretty well saved, but what was up
Little is known of the fate of thaedip- SURVIVORS ALMOST INSANE number of deputies at the station ob- d“ ^ Tbe newa that the King and Queen ot thla clty, and by three daughters, 3talrs was destroyed. Some $1,200 or
lomatic representatives of the fm-eign . W1 served to the King. “The presence of ^ ^ “aly are. corrllng d0wn with medi- w. W. Rivers, WaterWUè, N. S„ $1’500 1033 was caused. The insurance
powers stationed at these posts, al- J?1,"®’ ble?dlnff from injuries and your majesty will suffica to console tZZâ .7 ®. t , „ ?La and dressings for the care of Mrs. Kinsman, Milton, Maes.; Mrs. , ls on!y $100-
though the Italian government is us- 1 st itlSane from their terrifying ex- the stricken population.1’ . 1 found £he 8treetB blocked by fallen the wounded has created a splëndld Thoma3 R pye, Hopewell Cape The c- p- R- "ta-tlon house at Bristo.
tag every effort to releive the anxiety f® ?nCeS’ MeSBina-’s survivors are flee- The King turned sharply upon the i ^ bf‘-tow" impression here j Mr Hoyt waa a 3teveaore by trade. was destroyed by fire which brok
felt on their account. ,ns *n a11 directions. The spectacle pre- speaker and said abruptly: “Don’t talk î™’ ®n^5® W3,118 had been thrown A navy hospital ship left here this ,jbe funeral will take place this after- out about 4 o’clock this morning. —

sented by the ruined seaport is de- nonsense.” down. From every side of me arose afternoon for Messina. , .„„ , lo v from TT_«nn n!_ 1 Thé loss Is not a serious one, an*
There is the gravest danger that a scribed as terrifying. Tumbling build- Reports indicate that the geography th® screajns and moanlngs of the ! , a FernhiU ' th® destruction of the building will net

pestilence will follow the destruction in*»- both killed and mutilated, while of the Straits of Medina has been so wounded. The people were haK mad ALL IN RUINS. ‘_____________ seriously inconvenience the company.
of the towns, where, on account of the hundreds of tbe injured are Imprisoned ' changed as to cause apprehension of a wlth excltement and fear. Most of The freight on hand and the tickeU
vast havoc caused, bodies will tie un- ,n the wreckage were abandoned to serious commercial and stategl- diffi them had 1318,164 out ,n thelr nlght A traveller ^turned here this after- rAiiun nr in DCPinC TDIOIf were saved. The Are Is said to hav*
buried for days or weeks. their fate by the fleeing populace. One cully. It U ^eMeved that nfrig^tion In ®, HW® wh,,e we were al> - T th® °ther slde of the rOUND DEflO BESIDE TRACK CaUeM ,rûm th® flU®'

Those who escaped death, many of of those who escaped said: has become extremely dangerous in 3Mverlng under a torrential downpour straits. He says that Reggio, San Gio-
whom are badly injured, are making "The earth seemed suddenly to drop which case the fortifications on which 01 raJn' Everywhere there were dead vannl- CannlteUo and all the other CAMPBELLTON, Dec.
their way by the thousand» to the and then turn violently on It» axis. The the government in recent years has bodlea’ nud®’ d,Bfigured and mutilated. ®°™muniliea and villages bordering on Lawtor, a resident of Jacquet River,
nearest place of refuge. Their suffer- whole population, who practically were spent large sums will be useless 111 the ruIns 1 c<mld see "me and legs ™e straits are In ruins. Great num- was found beside the I C. R. track near
Inge even now must be intense as they Precipitated from the houses rent in The famous whirlpool Of Charvbdls movlng helplessly. “ers _of dead are believed to be still j Jacquet River this morning by section
are without food or clothing. twain, were spun round like tops as it is said has shifted it» 3 the wreckage. | men going to work. When found thethey ran through the streets. Ma.“ ^ret^lls ha^o t ml r™ *1™*™ APPEALS FOR AID. The British steamer Ebro came In unfortunate man was lying just out-

tall, crushed to death, and others, be- RoW to MreJin»- From every quarter came ptieous ap- ?®r® tM" ««hrnoon from Messina. She ; side the rails In the snow. Upon ex- MONCTON. Dec. 30-Street railw*?
wildered, took refuge tom breath beside peal» for aid. has on board sixteen wounded, in- j amination It wa« found that his neck legislation was the topic of discussfdHô^n s?th?uTw«in^^rÆ ”1z|HE HHteHFE:II? SoHHHl rEErE/uFEnEE BE;

earthqvakes, Italy stands ever m dread and theX have performed courageous ' stitions of the entire populace, who are The City Hall, the Cathedral and the f„^»"d ^X®f°d'ng’ In horror ; _.y “ JZthe body of Mur- an agreement cannot be reached re
but none was prepared for the d Isa s’ acta ln rescuing the injured and remov- running about the country calling upon i barracks crumbled, and cburchèe, t8* ght* oflha imagination.”, j . , somewhat sim spectlng modifications in the interest ri
ter which, In the faction ^ a mC^ ‘he wounded. A large numter of all the saints and Imploring th* m^cy other public building» and dwellings ^ "Zl °*m Z b®r® 1 1to Ztls^ceslLt summer cZ oftaeci^ *
devastated cltlee and towns and caused »urvivors have been transferred to the of heaven. Their superstition has without number were literally rat»d to the wl^® ?av,thl®.aft®fnoon bro,Ight ! oner Ellis of Jairouet River has the The directors of the old comnmy
the death of thousands. warships which are transformed Into been Increased by the rumor that in the ground. There were 200 customs lb®w‘d°w ot the chief of police of that Sïïttaïta tadd îtaM» mtittag a thm- meet tonïght and laî!r the c^ncll

Messina, xvlhcee tragic history has STeat floating hospitals. It is lmpera- j 41,0 îfotoraî destruction of Messina the agents at the barrack»; only 41 of them -_y ,nd,.Both seemed half ^ investigation will meet them to see if an under-
been marked by tidal waves and war, tive that the dead be removed from the <* St. Rosa remained undn- were saved. At the railroad only eight ««“ed with grief. They made frantic ough investigation.________ _ standing cJZt ^ l^rived at TlK
and which waa the centre of y ester- in order to avoid a pestilence. Jured* out of 280 employes have been account- ?u .va ? effcrts to save the life of the prevailing spirit was that Monctôh
<tay’s terresrial maelstrom was Steamers and doctors, druggists. Are- HARROWING SCENES. ed for. husband and father and the other IIFCflTIâTIflIIS flFF should have • stre^ raiVwly and «
shaken to ruins. Flames burst forth men and workmen have arrived at Mes- The work “Mjeuty of those who succeeded ln mlaren. The clothes of the widow and nLOU I Ir I lUnu Ul I the old company claim to have a valid
to complete the city’s destruction and ulna from Catania and other places. cording to tibe menw» detail. escaping with their lives are Incapable h^T.son are UteraHy ln rags j MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 29.—The city ^barter it will be better to deal - with
to bum alive untold numbers help- Special dispatches received here from htire tor teKt i i l of relating their expeslenoas coherent- „T,he reported death of Deputy Nicolo j council is in receipt of communication ' them rather titan fight the matter ta
lesely pinioned beneath fallen walls Calabria confirm the destruction of scene» Hvn’dred» nœ». 1. ^ ly. I questioned all who were in a con- ”l cl and bis wife has been confirmed, from the White Candy Company with- fore the legislature with a zimUsHC
and broken timbers. The Strait of Reggio. They report that the situation pinned under walls ana JTfJ® dltlon to talk. Most of them told the Ludovico FulcI, who also to a deputy, drawing negotiation» for removal of ending to that of last year,
Measlna va» shaken and twisted by there is as had, If not worse than at but'terribly inlur«l tor fWrtv’J,,,™ same "tory- *rhey 8atd the first thing refuses to abandon the wreck of his their factory from St. John to Mono- The I. C. R. management issued a
the earth’s trembling, for mariners Messina. The streets in Rome are One of*the rescuers fourni urd^thê t8ley knew they were thrown out of brother’s home. He is there now ton on ttie ground that concessions of- circular today superanuating J. B.
report the channel eitocad. baxeud lammed with peonle. who snatch s»e- rutas of a house five children w h®4- and- 6,1114 crashing celling» and j working with bleeding hands and bait, fered by Moncton are not sufficient. . Bruce, traffic auditor and appointing

«Cling furniture, managed to make i dead from fatigue, determined to re- J The matter ls therefore at an end. W. H. Estauo as acting auditor. .«

icy of retrenchment

THE RESCUE WORK.
They describe them as 

Many villages rind fortsI
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Death The E 
larger Work
r

leîïs New York 
„ Want Present fî 

Believes the 
About us
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; Narw YORK, Dec. 29.—The Rev. : 
Lyman Abbott, lecturing last night 
tn6 People s Institute 
on the subject of "immortality,” mad 
gome statements of his own belief a lit 
tl« -Stronger than, those which hav 
come from him heretofore. The Rev 
T- R. Sliter presided In the absence o 
Qry.S,, SmittL
..Among other things Dr. Abbott sal 
that he did not want his body again! 
he VettteQ a better one. This he sail 
In answer to one of the

ln Cooper Unio

questioner 
who. - hector the People’s Institut 
Speakers after the speakers have mad 
thrir formal addresses. Death
rurrection were c 
speakeksaid; indeed, 
jy two words to 
tw»g.

”R Is my desire,” said Dr. Abbott, "to 
tell you what I mean by immortality 
and why I belierve in immortality. I 
am not here for the purpose of provJ 
lost Immortality, j am not going tO| 
make any effort to prove it. 
bellWe that man’s immortality 
Sclëtttlâcaliy demonstrated, 
to tell you what death means to

“Man first exists ln a dark chamlfdr,* 
aàtd Dr. Ajbbott. "He has 
hands and feet, bue he 
hear, feel Or walk. From 
Chamber of his mother's

and re 
simultaneous, the 

these were mere- 
express the same

I do not
can be

I am going
me.

eyes, ears, 
cannot see, 

the dark 
womb, he 

cddïé» through the door of pain to th» 
tight with a cry.

“Then he begins to use these eyea 
hands and feet and to progress 

dfiu to get a sense of proportion and 
«më by little a sense of beauty. Man 
first uses these organs to get from the 
ifdrid—the material world— and then 
tffjtfve to the world, to pour that life 
which Is in him into other 
gee» on until by and by the soul gets 
too Mg for the instruments it pos
sesses. The artist has a sense of beau
ty which be .in vain attempts to put 
on eenvas. Others go to look at hie 
picture and admire it and he goes away 
and' eays T haven’t said ail I meant 
to eay.

Dr. Abbott told a story of Beecher, 
■whom he described as certainly one of 
the world's greatest orators. Beecher 
had preached on "The Background of 
Mystery” and had said things bound 
Ip!create discussion. He and Dr. Ab- 
Wtt were editors of

lives. This

the Christian 
WSIon. Dr. Abbott Insisted that Beech
errevise his own proofs on this sermon. 
Beecher tried and tried again and' then 
throwing the proofs down and' jabbing 
his pencil through them he exclaimed: 
“Abbott, I’ve said, what I didn’t 
and haven’t said what I meant and I 
don’t know how to preach anyhow."

Beecher had got too big for his ln- 
1 tramants of expression.

mean

/
“I’m sure you all have been some- 

tltSés misunderstood,” said Dr. Abbott. 
“The soul gets too big to wepress it— 
**tf. I believe that many wives do not 
uttderMand their husbands and I am 
very sure that there are husbands who 
never understand their wives.

*TJfe outgrow» the Instruments It to 
uldnff ’ epd then comes what we call 
rfégth. The spirit rises and fulfils Its 
destiny In some other sphere which we 
cannot comprehend. If a. man die shall 
b« live again? I think not. I see no 
n^eaon to believe that if death cornea 
TAn shall live again. There is no such 
thing an extinction of being. The life 
live» on. The Instrument perishes when 
It ceases to be able to express what 1»

^”1 think man never dies, but out of 
thl» Jlttle world which we call life he 
to*» out of the open door to a larger 
world and lives

i

on. If a piano is 
#*d»h*d after beautiful music it 
■ewlft* mean that the pianist who 
«Ma th* music to gone. The piano was 
wu» only the Instrument. The fact 
that tire brain to gone is not the slight. 
e*t Indication that the thought that 
o»»s the brain—the instrument — 1» 
*0*». The old pagans confounded the 
ttoreon with the body that the 
occupied, so they tried to keep the 
body—you may see them hi the Metro
politan Museum—in the hope that tiro 
person would rise again and occupy tt.

‘IDeath to simply the leaving of the 
body by the spirit, and the spirit «may 
return and occupy the body.”

tl

person

t<- Tlr. Abbott told of being at 
called deathbed when a woman passed a 
OFSy. The doctor told the watchers ® 
that she was dead and Dr. Abbott said u 

prayer. Later the doctor put a bat- s< 
tary at work anil breath returned to 
tb» body. The woman lived two year» , 
and died of a different disease. i ^ '

*T give this Incident, not to prove 1 
Itamortallty, but to Illustrate my con- j M 
ceptlôn of .Immortality,” said Dr. Ab- ... 
b°tt. "Jesus said 'She to not dead 
but Sleep*th,’ and called her by name W( 

1418 wae near enough to hear and tb 
*“* <Sa*e back and occupied the body : 
n*Un- Death Is simply the dropping 
5-F the tenement. Resurrection Is T 

Ingflng of the spirit.

a war

If you
believe me I want you to un- 

I me- The resurrection of Jesus
>airi»t was not an extraordinary event, 
y Fa» «imply the extraordinary evl- 
eea°* of an ordinary event Death and 
î**ureaction are simultaneous, nay,

[' x 8814 two forms of expression of tire 
thing, the persistence of Ufa 

. 'They that we call dead I believe are 
_.jbg all about us — perhaps within 
™«bt of our rooventents, within sound 
« 011» voices, but whether toat be'so 

yet llvtag. Bach /ndtaktnp.1 of 
y* Wwun race to an lntoerfect bro- 

Of evolution. All /other thlhgg 
I*T~tb«lr completion ta orderly de. 
Jrr^14 No man wm ever finished.
^a icarne some things, but there la 
v,”*y* a large realm of art beyond 
haw J®84 Darwin had time he might 

tt wbat Gladstone knew sad
i__ IwaiVtune had time he might have
2r27*Vwb«t Darwin knew. No man 
.w- 40,8 .anything more than touch
leT*r* fc«t[«i*ry ot knowledge and rm
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